
No. 4452HOUSE
By Mr. Lussier of Pittsfield, petition of the Massachusetts Teachers

Association and Thomas R. Lussier for legislation to provide for a
school committee employees joint labor-management council to
resolve impasses in collective bargaining. Public Service.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Three

An Act to provide a school committee employees joint labor-
management COUNCIL TO RESOLVE IMPASSES IN COLLECTIVE BAR-
GAINING.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 Chapter 150 E of the General Laws as enacted by Chapter 1078 of
2 the Acts of 1973 is hereby amended by adding after Section 9A the
3 following new section:
4 Section 98. There shall be in the Department of Labor and
5 Industries, but not subject to the jurisdiction thereofa committee
6 to be known as the School Commitee Employees Joint Labor-
-7 Management Council, in this section referred to as the Council.
8 The Council shall be composed of ten members including a Chair-

-9 person and a Vice-Chairperson. Two members shall be the Chair-
-10 person of the Board of Conciliation and Arbitration and the
11 Chairperson of the Labor Relations Commission. Six members
12 shall be appointed by the Governor for a term of one year as
13 follows: three from nominations submitted by the Massachusetts
14 Teachers Association and three from nominations submitted by
15 the Massachusetts Association of School Committees. Any mem-

-16 ber of the Council may be removed by the Governor for neglect of
17 duty, malfeasance in office, or upon the request by the nominating
18 body. The Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson shall be nominated
19 by the Council and appointed by the Governor for a term of one
20 year. The Chairperson shall be the chief administrative officer of
21 the Council. The Vice-Chairperson shall assist the Chairperson
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22 and may be authorized by the Chairperson to act for him/her in his
23 or her absence and shall have the full powers of the Chairperson
24 when so authorized and shall vote only in the absence ofthe Chair-
-25 person. 1 he number of Council members representing the employ-
-26 er and the Council members representing the educational organiza-
-27 tion entitled to vole on any matter coming before the Council shall
28 be equal. The Chairperson may cast the deciding vote on any mat-
-24 ter relating to a dispute concerning negotiations over the terms and
30 provisions of a collective bargaining agreement, including any de-
.3 I cision to take jurisdiction over a dispute.
32 Members of this Council shall serve without compensation, but
33 shall be entitled to reimbursement, out of any funds available for
34 the purposes, of reasonable travel or other expenses actually
35 incurred in the performance of their duties. The Chairperson and
36 Vice-Chapirperson shall be compensated to time spent for Council
37 business on a per diem basis at a rate to be determined by the
38 Secretary of Administration and Finance. The Council may pur-
-39 chase such supplies and equipment and may employ such clerical,
40 staff, and other personnel who shall not be subject to the provisions
41 of Section 9A of Chapter 30 or Chapter 31 of the General Laws, as
42 they deem necessary to the conduct of Council business out of any
43 funds available for the purpose. Members of the Council employed
44 by the Commonwealth shall be granted leave, if on duty, by the
45 Commonwealth employer for those regularly scheduled work
46 hours spent in the performance of Council business.
47 The Council shall have oversight responsibility for all collective
4K bargaining negotiations involving employees ot the school com-

-49 mittees. The council shall, at its discretion, havejurisdiction in any

50 dispute over the negotiations of the terms ot a collective bargain-
-51 ing agreement involving any employees of school committees in-

-52 eluding the right and authority to determine whether the proceed-
-5t ing for the prevention of any prohibited practices tiled with the

54 Labor Relations Commission shall or shall not prevent arbitration
55 pursuant to this section.
56 After notification by the Council, the parties to the Board of
57 Regents negotiations shall file with the Council, in such time as the
58 Council orders:
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59 1) copies ofall requests to bargain and ofall bargaining agenda;
60 2) notification of impasse bargaining;
61 3) notification ofall pending unfair labor practices proceedings
62 between the parties;
63 4) copies of any collective bargaining agreements and any rele-
-64 vant personnel rules and regulations; and
65 5) such other information as the Council may reasonably
66 require.
67 Notwithstanding the provisions of first paragraph of Section 9
68 ofChapter ISOE of the General Laws to the contrary, when either
69 party or parties acting jointly to school employee collective bargain-
-70 ing negotiations, believe that an impasse exists in their negotia-
-71 tions, the parties or either party may petition first the Council for
72 the exercise of jurisdiction and/or the determination of the exist-
-73 ence of genuine impasse.
74 The Council shall forthwith review the petition and shall make a
75 determination within thirty days whether to exercise jurisdiction
76 over the dispute. Subject to the provisions of theTenth paragraph,
77 if the Council declines to exercise jurisdiction over the dispute or
78 fails to act within thirty days ofreceipt of the petition on jurisdic-
-79 tion, the petition shall be automatically referred to the Board of
80 Arbitration and Conciliation, hereinafter referred to as the Board,
81 for disposition in accordance with the provision of Section 9 of
82 Chapter 150 E of the General Laws.
83 Said Board shall not accept any petition from a party to a Board
84 of Regents negotiation under Section 9 of Chapter 150 E of the
85 General Laws if the petition has not been first reviewed in accor-
-86 dance with the provisions of this section by the Council.
87 The petition to the Council shall identify the issues in dispute,
88 the parties, the efforts of the parties to resolve the dispute, and such
89 other information as may be prescribed in the rules of the Council.
90 The Council or its representative or mediators appointed by it
91 may meet with the parties to a dispute, conduct formal or informal
92 conferences, and take other steps including mediation to encour-
-93 age the parties to agree on the terms of a collective bargaining
94 agreement or the procedures to resolve the dispute. The Council
95 shall make every effort to encourage the parties to engage in good
96 faith negotiations to reach settlement through negotiations or
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mediation. Regardless of whether the Council takes jurisdiction of
a dispute the fact finding procedures contained in Section 9 of
Chapter 150 E of the General Laws shall not apply to negotiations
involving employees of school committees.

97
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The Council, after consultation with the Board of Arbitration

and Conciliation, may remove at any time from the jurisdiction of
the Board, any dispute in which the Board has exercised jurisdic-
tion, and the Board shall then take no further action in such
dispute. The Council may, at any time, remand to the Board any
dispute in which the Council has exercised jurisdiction. The Board
shall assist and cooperate with the Council in its performance of
the Council duties. Disputes over which the Council does not
exercise jurisdiction shall be governed by all other applicable pro-
visions of law except as provided herein.
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The Council shall have exclusive jurisdiction in matters over
which it assumes jurisdiction and shall determine if a genuine
impasse exists and if the process of collective bargaining has been
exhausted. In the event of genuine impasse, the Board of Regents
may not unilaterally implement any of its proposals until such time
as the provisions of this section are exhausted.
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If the Council determines that a genuine impasse exists and the
process of collective bargaining has been exhausted or in the event
that the Tabor Relations Commission determines that a strike has
occurred, the Council shall order around-the-clock bargaining
with the full school committee and its representatives and employee
negotiating team and its representatives with recesses only at the
discretion of the mediator appointed by the Council. If any parties
or their representatives refuse to participate in the bargaining, the
aggrieved party, the Council, or the District Attorney if requested,
shall petition the Superior Court within the jurisdiction in which
negotiations are taking place for an order enforcing provisions of
this paragraph. Such court shall issue an order after such hearing
as the court deems necessary. If the Council determines that either
party has failed to bargain in good faith the aggrieved party may
elect to submit the disputed issues to arbitration. In the event that
the aggrieved party does not elect to submit the dispute to arbitra-
tion, where the aggrieved party is the employee representative it
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134 may elect to engage in a strike notwithstanding provisions of Sec-
-135 tion 9A and Section 15 of Chapter ISOE of the General Laws and
136 where the aggrieved party is the school committee it may elect to

137 unilaterally implement its most recent bargaining proposal.
133 In the event that the aggrieved party request arbitration, the
139 Council shall; -

140 1) specify the issue or issues to be arbitrated;
141 2) nominate the panel of neutral arbitrators from which the
142 arbitrator is to be selected by the parties; if the parties cannot agree
143 on an arbitrator within a time prescribed by the Council, the

144 Council shall appoint the neutral arbitrator or arbitrators or the
145 Council may appoint the Chairperson, the Vice-Chairperson or a
146 panel of the council including the Chairperson or Vice-Chair-
-147 person to arbitrate the dispute;
148 3) determine the form of arbitration, conventional arbitration,
149 issue by issue, last best offer, or such other form as the Council
150 deems appropriate; and
151 4) determine the procedures to be followed in the arbitration
152 proceeding.
153 Except as provided herein, arbitration proceedings in matters
154 over which the Council assumes jurisdiction shall be conducted in
155 accordance with the standards, provisions, and limitations of Sec-
-156 tion 4 of Chapter 1078 of the Acts of 1973 where appropriate. The
157 Council may direct the parties to a dispute to conduct further
158 negotiations concerning issues not specified for arbitration.
159 The appointed arbitrator, or arbitrators, or the Council person-
-160 nel or the Chairperson or Vice-Chairperson shall, within ten days
161 of appointment or selection, hold a hearing with the locality of the
162 municipality involved where possible. The arbitrator(s) shall give
163 at least seven days.
164 The Chairperson shall give at least seven (7) days’ notice, in
165 writing to each of the other arbitrators, and to the representatives
166 of the school committee and employee organization of the time and
167 place of such hearing. The Chairperson shall preside over the
168 hearing and shall take testimony. The proceedings shall be infor-
-169 mal. Any oral or documentary evidence and other data deemed

relevant by the arbitration panel may be received into evidence.
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171 A record of the proceedings shall be kept, and the Chairperson
172 shall arrange for the necessary recording service. Transcripts may
173 be ordered at the expense of the party ordering them, but the
174 transcripts shall not be necessary for an award by the panel. The
175 hearing may be continued at the discretion of the panel and shall be
176 concluded within forty days from the time of commencement.
177 Any determination or decision of the arbitration panel shall be
178 binding upon the parties and may be enforced at the request of
179 either party pursuant to Chapter 150 C of the General Laws. The
180 General Court shall, notwithstanding Section 7(b) of Chapter 150E181 or any general or special law to the contrary, appropriate sufficient
182 funds necessary to implement all costs items contained in the
183 award. The commencement of a new municipal finance year prior
1 84 to the final award by the arbitration panel shall not be deemed to
185 render a dispute moot, or to otherwise impair the jurisdiction or
186 authority of the authority of the arbitration panel or its award. Any
187 award of the arbitration panel may be retroactive to the expiration
188 date of the last contract.
189 if the school committee or member thereof or an employee
1 90 organization or member thereof willfully disobeys a lawful order of
1 91 enforcement pursuant to this section, or willfully and intentionally
192 encourages or offers resistance to such order, whether by strike or
193 otherwise, the punishment for each day that such contempt con-
-194 tinues may be a fine for each day not to exceed $5OO.

195 Each of the parties shall provide compensation for the arbitrator
196 which he has selected pursuant to this section. The remaining cost
197 of the arbitration proceedings under this section shall be divided
1 98 equally between the parties. Compensation for thearbitrators shall
199 be in accordance with a schedule of payment established by the
200 American Arbitration Association.
201 In disputes resolution conducted by other than the council or its
202 members or staff, the parties shall share and pay equally the costs
203 involved in such resolution.
204 The Council shall promulgate rules and regulations necessary
205 for the performance and enforcement of the responsibilities and
206 powers set forth herein in this act: provided, however, that said
207 Council file a copy of any regulations or amendments thereto with
208 the clerks of the Senate and the House of Representatives who,
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209 with the approval of thePresident of theSenate and Speaker of the
210 House of Representatives, shall refer such regulations to an
211 appropriate committee of the General Court. Within thirty days
212 after such filing, the appropriate committee of the General Court
213 shall hold a hearing on suchregulations and shall issue a report and
214 file a copy with the Joint Labor-Management. Said Joint Labor-
-215 Management Council shall consider such report and make revi-
-216 sions in the regulations as it deems appropriate in view of such
217 report and shall forthwith file a copy of the final regulations with
218 the Chairperson of the committee of the General Court to which
219 the regulations were referred.
220 The provisions of Chapter 30A of the General Laws, unless
221 otherwise provided, shall apply to the Council.
222 The Council shall have the power to administer oaths and to
223 require by subpoena the attendance and testimony of witnesses, the
224 production of books, records and other evidence relative to or
225 pertinent to the issues presented to the Council.
226 It is hereby declared that the provisions of this act are severable,
227 and if any provision of this act shall be declared unconstitutional
228 by the valid judgment or decree ofany court of competent jurisdic-
-229 tion, such unconstitutionality shall not affect any of the remaining
230 provisions of this act.
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